University of Connecticut: Conference Map

- Nathan Hale Inn
- Library (copy machine)
- Co-op
- Student Union (Food)
- Parking
- Restaurants
- Restaurants
- Conference Dinner (Sat. night)
- Lester A. Shippee Hall (SPRH)
- Conference Room
  Biology/Physics Building (BPB)
  Room 130
Dining & Restaurant in Storrs

South Area

**Chang's Garden** (Chinese)
1244 Storrs Rd. (Rt. 195)
(860) 487-1688

**Oriental Café** (Japanese/Chinese)
1232 Storrs Rd. (Rt. 195), Tel.
(860) 429-6888

**Bangkok Noy** - Thai
13A Dog Lane, Tel. (860)
(860) 429-0612

**Starbucks Coffee**

**Blimpie's** (sandwich)

**Friendly's Ice Cream**

**Blue Oak Café**
at the Nathan Hale Inn
(Bar and Restaurant)

North Area

**Wings Express** (Indian Foods)

**Ted's** (pizza and grinders)

**Sarah's Pockets** (Mediterranean)

**Dunkin Donuts**

**Blimpie’s** (Sandwich)

Conference Dinner (Sat. night)
Lester A. Shippee Hall (SPRH)

Conference Room
Biology/Physics Building (BPB)